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Social Studies Exemplary Text 
Student Handout 

 

The decade following establishment of the “permanent Indian frontier” was a bad time 
for the eastern tribes. The great Cherokee nation had survived more than a hundred 
years of the white man’s wars, diseases, and whiskey, but now it was to be blotted out. 
Because the Cherokees numbered several thousands, their removal to the West was 
planned to be in gradual stages, but the discovery of Appalachian gold within their 
territory brought on a clamor for their immediate wholesale exodus. During the autumn 
of 1838, General Winfield Scott’s soldiers rounded them up and concentrated them into 
camps. (A few hundred escaped to the Smoky Mountains and many years later were 
given a small reservation in North Carolina.) From the prison camps they were started 
westward to Indian Territory. On the long winter trek, one of every four Cherokees died 
from the cold, hunger, or disease. They called the march their “trail of tears.” The 
Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles also gave up their homelands in the 
South. In the North, surviving remnants of the Shawnees, Miamis, Ottawas, Hurons, 
Delawares, and many other once mighty tribes walked or traveled by horseback and 
wagon beyond the Mississippi, carrying their shabby goods, their rusty farming tools, 
and bags of seed corn. All of them arrived as refugees, poor relations, in the country of 
the proud and free Plains Indians.  
 
Scarcely were the refugees settled behind the security of the “permanent Indian frontier” 
when soldiers began marching westward through Indian country. The white men of the 
United States—who talked so much of peace but rarely seemed to practice it—were 
marching to war with the white men who had conquered the Indians of Mexico. When 
the war with Mexico ended in 1847, the United States took possession of a vast 
expanse of territory reaching from Texas to California. All of it was west of the 
“permanent Indian frontier.” 
 
 
Brown, D. (1970). Their Manners Are Decorous and Praiseworthy. Bury My Heart at 
Wounded Knee: An Indian History of the American West. New York: Holt Rinehart 
Winston.  
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Social Studies Exemplary Text 
Teacher Resource 

The decade following establishment of the 
“permanent Indian frontier” was a bad time for the 
eastern tribes. The great Cherokee nation had 
survived more than a hundred years of the white 
man’s wars, diseases, and whiskey, but now it was 
to be blotted out. Because the Cherokees 
numbered several thousands, their removal to the 
West was planned to be in gradual stages, but the 
discovery of Appalachian gold within their territory 
brought on a clamor for their immediate wholesale 
exodus. During the autumn of 1838, General 
Winfield Scott’s soldiers rounded them up and 
concentrated them into camps. (A few hundred 
escaped to the Smoky Mountains and many years 
later were given a small reservation in North 
Carolina.) From the prison camps they were 
started westward to Indian Territory. On the long 
winter trek, one of every four Cherokees died from 
the cold, hunger, or disease. They called the march 
their “trail of tears.” The Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
Creeks, and Seminoles also gave up their 
homelands in the South. In the North, surviving 
remnants of the Shawnees, Miamis, Ottawas, 
Hurons, Delawares, and many other once mighty 
tribes walked or traveled by horseback and wagon 
beyond the Mississippi, carrying their shabby 
goods, their rusty farming tools, and bags of seed 
corn. All of them arrived as refugees, poor 
relations, in the country of the proud and free 
Plains Indians.  
 
Scarcely were the refugees settled behind the 
security of the “permanent Indian frontier” when 
soldiers began marching westward through Indian 
country. The white men of the United States—who 
talked so much of peace but rarely seemed to 
practice it—were marching to war with the white 
men who had conquered the Indians of Mexico. 
When the war with Mexico ended in 1847, the 
United States took possession of a vast expanse of 
territory reaching from Texas to California. All of it 
was west of the “permanent Indian frontier.” 
 
Brown, D. (1970). Their Manners Are Decorous 
and Praiseworthy. Bury My Heart at Wounded 

Teacher introduces the text with minimal 
commentary and students read it independently.  
Teacher then reads passage aloud.  Give a brief 
definition to words students would likely not be able 
to define from context (underlined in text).  Teacher 
guides the students through a series of text-
dependent questions.  Complete the performance 
task as a cumulative evaluation of the close-
reading. 
 
Text-Dependent Questions  
 
1. Why were the Native Americans being moved? 

 
2. Where were they taken?  

 
3. What was the ‘Trail of Tears?’ Why was it 

called that? 
 

4. Name at least 5 of the tribes that the text 
mentions.  

 
5. What was ironic about the white men talking of 

peace? Were the tribes able to experience 
peace? Why? 

 
6. Explain the point of this passage. 
 
Performance Tasks for Informational Texts 
Students compare the similarities and differences in 
point of view in works by Dee Brown and Evan 
Connell regarding the Battle of Little Bighorn, 
analyzing how the authors treat the same event and 
which details they include and emphasize in their 
respective accounts. [RH.9–10.6] 
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Knee: An Indian History of the American West. 
New York: Holt Rinehart Winston.  
 
EFL 5     
Word Count 315	


